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Spartans Tip Off WCAC Basketball Season Tomorrow Isee sports]
Newman Dance
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has set au aftergme 11.1114.1. toitiorrew at New10 p.m. In 1 a.m.
lo.0. to.ill fr
admission is free for noctiobers
cents for others. The
onent will folios the Santa
laric6.1s1 basketball to;
1111,111 riots
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ASB Judiciary Considers Study Shows
Bicycle Theft Testimony State Grads
ASB Judiciary yesterday heard
it-Minony from three SJS
brought before it for the
ated theft of Six bicycles
sat the campus area.
No of the students admitted
sts ome *bicycle each from cam The third told the
.hidiciary that he had
..11 , total of four bicycles
thin a one month period. He
,1 them he said, in the basesuing house where

Scribes Set
Press Meet
.itta the Press" student style.
,..,ts the description of a closed, sit video presentation that
go out to a journalism clam
Monday.
In. Dwight Bentel, head of the
,..rnalisin and Advertising deAnent, will sit as "distinguished
st," facing a panel of four
,s1.1re reporters from the ratelevision news class. He will
by quizzed on "Problems in Journalisnt."
Under the direction of Gordon
t,b. assistant professor of jour. -m, 66 members of the Press
Public journalism classes will
the proceedings over closed
in A216.
Mr. Comb said the four inter- mos were chosen on the basis
,sir theses on problems in the
.1 it field.
:Le students include Al Brewer,
4’ paper concerned ethics in
-,;e reporting; Dave Molinari,
,..ters of sensationalism; Maritadke. printing the names
,nenile offenders; and Linda
a. censorship of literature.

it,
varsity baskotbalt
.on opens its West Coast At h
Icily Conference seamen tumor
row night in the Civic auditorium with a new coach, a
the three lied.
relatively new team and, hopeThere was no connection be1 fully, new spirit.
tween the thefts, however, the
The 14.1S rooting section has
A study of graduate students1
three, testifying individually, told
a history of being made obscure
the justices. One of the students at the University of California bs Santa Clara Bronco booster%
stated that he had heard last has revealed that California state and the time is now to make
year about "bicycles being taken" college students are on an aca- amends. The two clubs met
and had assumed that it was not demic par with students from UC’ earlier In the WCAC tournaand California private colleges.
consideredta ’serious" offense.
ment with :QS losing by six
The Office of Educational Repoints. Competition on the fluor
NO ENCOURAGEMENT
lations at Berkeley reviewed the
Another told the justices that records of 298 state college stu- promises to be good Saturday
algid. How about wine in the
although "no particular individ- dents in graduate
school at the
ual" had encouraged him, he had three Cal campuses, including 31 stands?
been led to understand that "the ex -San Jose State students al
stealing of bicycles was a common Berkeley and 15 at UCLA.
occurrence." lie was aware that
In the fall semester, 1959-60, at
there were other bicycles in the Berkeley, ex-Spartans joined other
basement, he said, and that this state college students in earning
"could have influenced him."
two-tenths of a grade point more
The third student told the jus- than private college graduates and
tices that he had taken the first only one-tenth of a point less
two bicycles because he "needed than native UC students.
one to get. to work" and that he
3.38 GRADE POINT
had to return the other to a friend
Compiling a 3.38 grade point
12g. ly wan v,oaa.J., Phil i:arry,
whose bike he had been using and for the same period at UCLA, will be the master of ceremonies
which had previously been stoical. the state college group exceeded of the "Brand the Brows" basketThe other two, he said, were not the UC grads’ 3.29 mark and the ball rally today at 3:15 p.m. in
in condition to ride, but he had 3.26 average compiled by private the Women’s gym, said Kathy
taken them because"! felt I could college alums.
Lynes, rally committee publicity
use the parts."
But the academic prowess of , chairman.
’FAIRLY COMMON’
state college graduates was best
Stu Inman, new varsity basketHe had heard also, he said, that demonstrated at the Davis cam- ball coach, will be formally inbicycle stealing was "fairly com- pus where their combined 3.53 troduced to the student body at
mon" and "not that serious." He grade point surpassed the 3.23 the rally. The team also will be
had been told, he said, that "all recorded by graduates of UC and on hand.
I had to do was to take a bike the private college graduate et The SJS "Ivy League" pep band
and paint it."
fort of 2.45.
will provide a "Brand the Drones"
He "never thought of sellingi
GRADS COMPETED
atmosphere with the SJS song
any of the bicycles," he said. "I
Continuing the trend, state col- girls, yell leaders, Spardi and a
knew it was wrong and that if lege grads competed favorably skit depicting the death of the
I got caught I’d pay the penalty," with their contemporaries in the Santa Clara Broncos. The game
he stated. He decided to confess, spring semester at each of the will be held tomorrow night at
he said, although he felt other University of California campuses. , 8:15 in the Civic auditorium.
residents of the boarding house
Dr. James Brown, dean of the I A free sock hop, with music pro"would lie for me."
Graduate division at San Jose vided by the Forester rock and
The justices then went into State, was pleased with the aca- roll hand, sponsored by the rally
dissect deliberation and Chief Jus- demic performance of the state committee will follow the rally
tice Bill Hauck stated, would refer college graduate students, and in the t\
their recommendations to the col- surmised that the ex-Spartans
among them played a key role
lege administration.

Equal Cal’s_

IL Madden, associate prophilosophy has been
.,neral editor of a "series
books in the history of
published by the Har..ersity press, it was anotinced this veeek.
The series, which will cover the
history of the major sciences from
latta t. 1950, will "make available the ’classics’ in the various
helots tot science."
lit other words, he said. the
teries wit be a compilation of
’these articles on which the advancement of science has mainly
&Petaled." so that they would
"not remain burnsl in obscure
;urns Is "
Describing it as a "continuing
Project" begun in 1927, Dr. Madden said that the series already
moults; volumes covering the history of science from the Renaissance to, 19(5).
There are approximately 12
nulunies planned for the
Period
1900-19.50, he said. The first
It the new series, the history of
astronomy. has already come out,
he pointed out. and v.sis edited by
}loam Shapely, director of the
observatory at Harvard.
Other volumes in the planning
"age5. he said, include source
hsoks in mathematical logic and
the foundations of logic. A source
blnk in psychology is presently
being compiled, he said.
,Stattne that "no definite date"
been set for the completion
’if the series, Dr. Madden said
that he hoped to complete the
aeries in ’Oren 12 years.
1..ast editor of the series, he
l’ual. was the late Everett W.
11’,11. former head of the philosophy risatirtment
at the University
01
ll’ Carolina.

SJS Science Education Major
Kills Self Near Alum Rock Park
By RICII FREER, s’N I)
Robert Nevis, 19, to
Mtomore
science education major at SJS,
left the Youth Science institute
in Alum Rock Park Tuesday afternoon and drove up the winding
road past the park to the Cherry
flat reservoir.

’Ugly Man
To Emcee
Game Rally

Dr. E H. Madden Named Editor
Of Harvard Press Science Series
%)

Spartan Opener

tJuNse si citextbooks." Dr. Madden said that
they were "collections of pivotal
writings" that have been influential in determining the courses
which the sciences have taken.
Many of the writings, he said,
occur in other languages. Therefore, he said. "It is not just a
matter of collecting the material
but in many cases of having it

Applications Open
For ASB Positions

Applications for a number of
ASB committee positions ricwi. are
being filed in the College Union,
1315 S. Ninth st. Interviews then ,
will be held January 12 and 13,
tr.insi.,
says Al Garner, Union personnel
Dr. Madden, who came to S.IS officer.
in 1959, Ls the author of two
Mr. Garner announced today the
books and the co-author of two following openings: Fairness comothers. He has had "some 25 to mittee, one representative; found30" articles published in philosophy er’s day committee. one reprejournals. He formerly taught at sentative; festival of arts committhe University of Connecticut and
tee, two representatives; suppledid graduate work at the Univermentary health service committee,
sity of Iowa, where he received
one student chairman; coordinathis Ph.D. degree.
ing board of college recreation
committee, one student chairman.

New Time Slot
For TV Program;
Math Featured

photo by Jan Lewis
RECENTLY NAMED general editor of the Harvard press series
Dr. Edward H.
of "Source Books in the History of Science," is
Madden, assoc. prof. of philosophy. Here Dr. Madden looks
over one of the volumes already published.

In a new time slot, "Explorations" returns to television Sunday with the first of a three-part
math series designed to improve
basic concepts.
"An Educated Guess iEstiznalion)" features Dr. Leonard Feldman, assistant professor of mathematics, at 11:30 a.m. over
KNTV’s channel It. Two similar
programs will follow in succeeding
weeks.
The
Instructional Television
center describes the show as being
designed for elementary school
teachers.
For the teachers, Feldman will
show how ideas that begin in the
first and second grades carry on
to higher grades, and affect problem -solving in those grades.
According to Dr. Feldman, the
intent of the program is not to
review old ideas, but present the
"new look" and recent methods
that will be of immediate rise and
value to elementary teachers.
Teachers in Santa Clara County
requested such an approach themselves, he said.

NO. 56

He was going into the area to - institute where he had work:tad
continue counting the birds living part time for the past five years.
there, a project which he was
Leaving the road, Bob walked
working on. He parked his car! over into a grove of oak trees,
near the entrance to the dam and i pointed the rifle at his head and
walked about a mile and a half !killed himself.
up the road taking with him a
His father, John Nevis, found
.22 caliber rifle belonging to the the buy lying there in the grass
Wednesday after he had lett Sheriff’s deputies to the scene of
Bob’s frequent wildlife walks.
There was no note.
One question remained in the
minds of these who knev% Bob.
Why?
Dr. Lyman H. Daugherty, instructor of Bob’s; Botany lecture
section, couldn’t even remember
the boy. Bob kept to himself.
POOR GRADES?
Dr. Carl W. Sharsmith said
that Bob was not doing too well
in the lab section of the course.
Dr. James W. Tilden, professor
of entomology, who worked with
Bob on some of his projects, said
he had been preparing a list of
insects that lived in the Alum
Rock park area. "He was an exceedingly good biologist for his
age. He also seemed cheerful as
far as I knew," Dr. Tilden added.

HARD WORKER
Phil Gordon and Lawrence Mitozo, Bob’s employers at the Youth
I Science institute said his suicide
ROBERT NEVIS
was a complete puzzle to them.
suicide victim
"He was always willing to do a
’little more," said Mitozo.
Gordon, who was the last to
.11
141 !see the buy alive, said he seemed
ire AWS judicial board must. lx’ ; "a little more cheerful than
An all-time high of 42 holi- submitted today according to Terri usual."
day weekend traffic deaths were Galvin, assistant to the dean ot
11’hy?
recorded in California during the activities.
"That’s like asking why lightNew Year’s weekend (of 1961,
Four positions are open on the ning strikes," said Bob’s father.
according to a report by the board. Two tot’ the four board
Standing in the boy’s room, his
Highway Patrol. Nineteen of the members to be selected will serve father said, "I don’t know. maynorthern
death% OCCIIrred in
until June of this year, while the be it was grades. School was only
California.
!other two will serve a full year. a necessary evil to him. He needUpper division students are pre- ed it to get where he wanted to
ferred and all applicants must be gel. fits real love was the open
living in approved housing and country and his work at the
have a 2.25 GP A.
’Youth Science t institute."
’Applications may be filed in
"You ask why" The answer is
. tidiciate of the the its tries office, Adm242.
Eric f
out there somewhere," and then
Socialist Labor party in the la,’
Ithe boy’s father sat down unable
three presidential campaigns, y
to talk any more
Club To Hear
discuss "Socialist Industrial Is.
Bob is survived by his father,
mocracy" at a meeting today in Lecture at Stanford
John Nevis, his mother, anti six
members
club
sill
Billet
go
to
B
3:301
cafeteria rooms A and
at
sisters. Betty. 22: July. 20; BarStanford university Sunday to bara, 15; Shirley, 12; Patti. 11;
p.m.
Shaw,
hear
a
speech
by
Henry
diMr. Hass is editor of the Weekly .
and :Marlene R
People, official newspaper of his rector of HIllel at University of
London.
party, and has run for political
Transportation tickets may Is’
office in New York and Oregon.
purchased at the bus which Wik
Since 11428, Mr. Hass has been
leave from in front of the cafeconnected with the Socialist Labor teria at 11 a.m. Tickets are 5e
party and has written pamphlets cents.
1
The soell
. an
and made ti MN for it

AWS Applications
Available Today

All-fime High

Socialist Editor
Speaks Today

world wire
I It% BLAMES IKE FOli TROUBLE
UPI) Cuba blamed the Eisenhower adminisHAVANA.
tration for its break in relations with the United States yesterday
and implied that things might improve under Pros -elect John F.
Kennedy.
A cabinet atatement along the propaganda line laid down by
Moscowthat the main trouble with the United state, WOO the
Eisenhower administrationespreased hope that rogations would
be restored at some undlacloaed future date.
The statement came after a nightlong cabinet session which made
mandatory firing squad deaths for anti -Castro "terrorists" within
72 hours of their conviction.

CUBA TIME ROMBMORsE
WASHINGTON UP11- -Wayne Morse 0D-Ore.), says President
Eisenhower may be leaving the Kennedy administration "a time
bomb" by breaking diplomatic relations with Cuba,
Sen. Morse, chairman of the senate foreign relations toilworn Mater on Latin AlllefiCa, %aid this country should place its di..put" nith Cuba Irfore the Organization of Anwrican States for
an impartial settlement.
NEW LAOS GOVERNMENT TAKES OATH
UPI I --The pro-Western government of
VIENTIANE, Laos
Premier, Prince Boun Oum was installed in office yesterday by a
Buddhist priest. The quiet, simple ceremony was in sharp contrast
to the reports of bitter fighting in provincial areas of this (Ammonist-beleatzuered kingdom.
The priest adminiatered the oath 10 tile prince and his
ealdnet in a 15 -minute rereniony in %Nukes Wm, a %walkerIICrOtOt the .street
beaten lath Century Bruldhlat temple
from King Savang Vathana’s Vletiane villa.

Tickets Available
At Concert Hall
For Mozart Opera

Tickets for Mozata’s delightful
comic opera. Ctssi fan Tutte
iThat’s What They All Dot, are
on sale through Wednesday in the
Concert Hall box office. 1 to 5
p.m.
The production, to play Wednesday through Saturday, Jan. 11 to
14. is being given by the opera
warkshop. The workshop is a class
in the Music department for advanced vocal students and is directed by Edwin Dunning, assistant professor of music.
Cast for Jan. 11 and 13 Includes
James MacDonald, Ferrand 0;
James Anderson. Gugliemo; Ernest Ruder, Alfonso; Ruth William-.
son. Fiordiligi; Brooke Shehley,
Dorabella; and Yvonne Tomasena.
Despina.
The cast for Jan. 12 and 14 in.
eludes Michael Chang and John
Gomez, Fernando; Walter Bekowies, Guglielrno; Robert Waterbury, Alfonso; Glenda Parker, Fiordiligi; Linda Stones. Dorabella;
and Jo Bolander. Despina.
Assisting Mr. Dunning are Robert Madsen. assistant director;
Jeanne Tabscott, stage manager;
Pegt Di Bari. props; Glenda Parker. costumes; and Marilyn Beebe
and Bertha Swedenburg, pianists.

Piano Professor Plays New York Recital
Ryan,

Thomas L.

’Legislation Wrong
If Class Uniformed’
"Mickey Mouse".
This adjective popped up quite a bit last year in reference to both student government and student court.
The progress of government has been put out in the open
for all to see and judge accordingly.
No judgment on the Student Court can be Os ert by anybody, however. because of the mysterious obscurity with which
it has surrounded itself.
Every meeting of consequence has been closed and every
meeting that has been open was just to iron out technical
problems. Because of this situation it is hard to say whether
the court is using the teeth to bite hard or just to bark.
No one questions the qualifications of the justices. Every
one of them is capable of rendering a fair and mature decision.
What we do object to, however, is closing the meetings
to the students and to the press. This is a direct infringement
on the basic tenets of freedom.
If an elected official or student has done something wrong
and is on trial for it when the student body has the right to
know about it. The recent trial of the statue-stealing fraternity
students is a perfect example. How can you put trust in something you don’t know anything about?
The Editor
a
For distinctive gifts and apparel from the Aloha State
VISII
(Montgomery
rHE
Hotel Bldg.)
CY 5-7066
26 W.
San Antonio St. San
Jose
Open 10’00 - 5:30 Daily
Thurs. ’Til 9:00 P.M.

HAWAIIAN SHOP

CONVERT YOUR 3-SPEED BIKE
TO A 9 -SPEED DERAILEUR
FOR ONLY $18.50 INSTALLED
OPEN FRIDAY ’TIL 9:00

Pau/4 Cycle
1435 The Alameda

On Campus

1,,tho. of "I Wats a Teen-age Dwarf-, "1 he .1! ’to
Loves of Dobie Gillis". etc.)

EDITOR- Article Ill, Section
1 of our San Jose State constitution states that: "The legislative branch shall be known as
the Student Council. It shall be
empowered to adopt measures
necessary for the general welfare and to protect the interests
of the Associated Student Body."
The Student Council consists of
19 members, 16 of whom artclass representatives.
These class representatives
are representing their respective
classes: more specifically, their
class councils. The class councils are representative units of
their classes. Hence, how can
these representatives possibly
".. . protect the interests of the
Associated Body" when they
choose to remain impervious to
their council’s wishes.
In reference to the four-unit
deficiency clause recently defeated by the Student Council,
we feel that legislation involving class government that is
passed by the Student Council
is wrong if class councils are
not informed.
Specific duties are not delegated to class representatives
In the Constitution. Therefore,
their responsibilities are left to
their owri discretion. It seems
we are depending too much on
individual opinion, and not
enough on responsible and representative class government.
Al Malyon ASB 12812
Sid Maestie ASH 6292
Pam McGhee ASH 9920
Janet Constantino ASH 7626
l’at Hearney ASH 6406
Julie Fonrhini ASH 10766
Warren P. Fraleigh, adviser,
class of ’63
Barbara Haight ASH 9753
Dick Waldo ASH 14659
Nancy Douglas ASH 11430
June Sherry ASH 10486

1961: YEAR OF DECISION
Well sir, here we are in 1961, which shows every sign of being
quite a distinguished year. First off, it is the only year since
1951 which begins and ends with the Figure 1. Of course, when
it conies to Figure l’s, 1961, though distinguished, can hardly
compare with 1911, which, most people agree, had not just two,
but atm. Figure l’s! This, I’ll wager, is a record that will stand
for at least two hundred years!
1911 was, incidentally, notable for many other things. It
was, for example, the year in which the !Cyr. York Giants played
the Philadelphia Athletics in the World Series. As we all know,
the New York Giants have since moved to San Francisco and
the Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City. Trios. is a movetnent
afoot at present to move Chicago to Phoenix -- the city, not the
baseball team. Phoenix, in turn, would of course move to
ClliCatZff. It is felt that the change would be broadening for
residents of both cities. Many Chicago folks. for flXiiMple, have
never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folk-, ii the other hand,
have never seen a frostbite.
There are, of course, certain difficulties attending a municipal
shift of this size. For instance, to move Cliicago you also have
to move Lake Michigan. This, in itself, presents no great prob.
km, what with moiler!) scientific advaiices like electronics and
the French cuff. But if you will kirk at yi our ii lull. you will find
that Lake Miehigan is connected to all the other I;reat Lakes,
%Lich in tutu arc connected to the St. Lawrence Seaway, which

ifP4)
In turn is ernineeted to the Atlantic Ocean. You start dragging
you’ll be dragging
Lake Miehigan to Phoenix and,
aould make our British allies
all that other stuff by,
terrilrly cros-. rind I can’t -ay a- I blame them. I mean, put
yourself in their plias. What if, for example. you were a British
tog and -crimping all year for a
storkingin..n wit, had 1,cco
Itt1.2:1,ti.i, I
I. al tl,, wlien you got to
lb,
be with 3soir
Itrighton I
/Om and ,00rfrit :Ind 1,, ohing u. I. .nU lie Nit dance the
IA11,1,1411 11..1k. This, you inay ire -ore %kook! not make you
NAT( u-il IMO],
PO e,rnestiv to ii, n-ident.. oi Chicago rind
I
1,,,u1
eherries going
Plnn,’’n I in rim. Jr I kmm Iithrough life without ever ,eeinv. iii lMana nm I fro-thite, but I
ask you -Chicagoans, Phoenicians -is it too Itig a price to pay
for preset.% ing tin, unity of the free world? I am sure that if
you nfaire11 yolir hearts you will make the right decision, for
all of lis- whether we live in frostbitten tilling, iguatia-ridden
Phoenix, or narrow -lapelled New Haven -are fir,t and foremost
Anierition.-!
Bid 1 digress. We Wert speaking of roil, our new year. And
new ii is! There is. for one thing, new ple:oure in Marlboro
Cigarette,. Bow can there be new pleasure in Marlboros when
that fin, . flavorful blend, that clean easy draw filter, have not
been altered? The answer is simple: each thin- you light, a
Marlboro. it. is like the first time. The flavor is such that age
cannot wither nor custom stab. Marlboro never palls, never
jade:4. never dwindles into dull routine. Erich pack, each
cigarette. each puff. makes you glad all over again that you are,
a Marlboro smoker!
So, Marlboros in hand, let le march confidently into 1961.
May good fortime attend our ventures! May happiness reign!
May Chicago and Phoeniyonn recover from their disappointment. and Juan our bright, cavideride into a brave tomorrow!
it ISO lallicabialates
The makers of Marlboro and of the neer unfiltered king-size
Philip Morris Commander join Old Max in adding their good
wishes for a happy and peaceful 1961.

Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Bartok: Concerto for Orchestra
ProDebussy: Sacred
fane Dances
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Ni4111-1. Sanger ASH 7799
Mary Ellen Bunter ASB 95:11
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Ed Briggs ASH 5125
Sandi Rewsk ASH 5031
Barbara Barnard ASH 1.2205

’Need To Disarm,
Not To Defend’
EDITog I t1it;gi-,1 that Dr.
Frank Willey, in reference to
his statement in the Daily of
Dec. 8, preach the necessity of
disarmament rather than the
"gospel of civil defense" at his
faculty meetings.
I oppose the CD and these are
my reasons. Aside from being
illusory and unrealistic in its
present state. CD is an unnecessary drain on the taxpayer’s
money (e.g.. $4,500,000 of penicillin was destroyed last year
because of deterioration in CD
stockpiles). Also. CD acts under the pretense of public
(civilian) service, while in actuality it operates under a military rationale, namely that
communism in all its aspects
is evil: that the way to stop
communism is with armies, missiles, bombs, and shelters; and
that this will deter the Russians from aggression and protect our democratic values.
I further believe that CD increases the likelihood of war by
allowing the military to feel
less restrained about attacking
if they believe their population
could be adequately sheltered.
Also a preoccupation with CD
detracts from disarmament by
giving the people a false sense
of security and hence unquestioningly accepting the inevitability of war.
Given the destructiveness and
the speed of delivery of modern
weapons I seriously doubt that
a shelter offers protection from
the ravages of a nuclear, biological. and chemical war. I do
believe that complete and universal disarmament is the more
positive shelter for which we
are all looking.
Ben Zlataroff, Jr.
ASH 297

Artist Exhibits
Textile Designs
An exhibit of textile design
by Miss Anna Ballarian, assistant professor of art, is on
display at the San Jose Art
Center, 482 S. Second at.
The gallery is open through
tomorrow from 12 to 5 p.m.
The exhibit includes weaving,
needlework, batik, silk screen
and painted designs, all the
work of Miss Ballarian. The
methods are examples of some
of the techniques Miss Battalion
teaches in her classes.

Student Observes
TASC Activities

professor of music, was heard in
recital at Carnegie Ball in New

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

EDITOR -- Being a student
from overseas, it has been my
prime desire to learn more
about Americans and the American way of life. In order to
become acquainted with campus
clubs I joined several of them.
One of them was TASC. After
attending two or three of their
meetings and observing their
activities on campus. I found
it extremely hard to differentiate between TASS (Soviet
Union’s news and propaganda
service) and TASC.
Perry S. Walla
ASH 15194

545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Pay Less and Get the Best

AUTO INSURANCE
Current Rates $25.65 Each Six Months
Married Male Drivers Under 25 add $12.13

Musical Concert
Features Singer

Santa Clara Philharmonic concert of the season
Friday. Jan. 13 will feature Nan
Merriman, mezzo soprano, as
soloist. Also on the program are
works of Beethoven, Satie-Dehussy, Tchaikovsky and Walter
Piston.
The concert is scheduled for
8:30 p.m. in the auditorium of
the University of Santa Clara.

York City during the
Chusts,
holidays,
isoinr
Who taught
r%INIVe.
Ryan,sabbatical

associate

FOR BODILY INJURY $10,000 -S20,000
PROPERTY DAMAGE $5,000
Plus Non -Recurring Membership
II BOB RAKER

AX 6-1470
After 5 p.m. CT 5-11142

GRADUATES AND STUDENTS

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Alma & Almaden
ALL COLOR FEATURES
Esther & The King
Richard Egan
Joan Collins
Ten Who Dared
Open at 4 p.m. Daily
Start the New Year right
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave. CV 74908
Near thr Civic Auditorium

6-5x7 Portraits

The next time you go out for coffee,
try
relaxing bowling break, too.
Mels puts (he fun into bowling. 40
I.,... restaurant aid lounge. Mels is
the place for a bowling date. Mels
welcomes Co-rec and Intramural
groups.

I 8x 10 Oil F,unting

ALL FOR ONLY $19.50 with complete set of proofs
in drape, Cap and Gown.
Make

your

appointment

now,

have

your

MELS PALM
1523 W. San Carlos St.

CV 4-2810

49 N.
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CV 241960
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CAMPBELL AYENUE & wINCNEVElt PD.
CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA

OCEAN It WATER %IP, t
SANTA CRUZ. CALim,v..

/fieey
tikaA it. kr
515 E. SANTA
SAN JOSE, CAE:FOPNIA

GPAPIt 110Aft & ti CAIA1110 MAL
MOUNTAIN VOW, CALIFORNIA

Thousands, and we
do mean thousands, of
Ladies, girls and children’s
Famous make shoes
reduced from current
stock . . . nowhere and
at no other time can you
find such a great selection
at such great savings

fudifil, calfskin,
l’.Drif sa.Ciir

we,. 12.1S la 211.13

899 2 ,99
le

;410

Walkable Fashion Shoes

Red Cross
Selby Arch Prrierrer
Flershirn
Oct. Shoes
were 12 75u’, I) 7’J

CASUAL SHOES

El. CAIAltilc PEA Al
SANTA C.LARA CALIFORNIA
Breasted Chicken to talcs home.
Let SPIVEY furnish Breasted
Chicken for your party. From
one order to a thousand.

later.

This Special Won’t Last. Other attractive package deals
with Cap and Gown or street clothes.

cpieey
PE ,’A PA n.
BAYER 4
SAN JOSE CI

sifting

115 South First Sorrel day...Fawn
Valley Fair Shopping Ccalm
1124 Lincoln AVCaut W11, Ginn

Flats and wedepet
Cobb,..
Capezio
Musketeers
bedeck
were 8.95 to 14 15

199
1to

(i99

7

MEMO

SJS in WOK Inaugural Tomorrow

irrlday. January 6

SpaPtatt cpoPt4

Lions To Win Title; Gaels, Spartans To Follow Cagers Meet

Coast Attie
If the recent West
tournament was
letic Conference
any indication of things to come,

4

handful of the league’s teams in
a position to grab all the marbles
with the proper breaks.
vo;1)-61 title chase vilt be a
Defending co-champs Santa
;Clara and Loyola, both 9-3, \sill
’have their hands full if they if.& M Auto Repair Wnd to repeat,
but we see the
IA GENERAL
AUTO REPAIR
Lions sweeping to the title with
SPECIALTY
practically the same team they
Powerglide
Hydramatic
fielded last year.
Student Rates .Special
LOYOLA (10-2)
CY 5.4247
456 E Sif,i Salrador
Definitely the team to beat.
Bill Donovan’s well- balanced
squad has been somewhat disappointing in early season gam,:
after soundly thumping powerful
Utah in its season opener.
In juniors Jerry Grote, Ed Ben to, and Tony Kreitman the Lions
have three of the loop’s top performers -- all playing a key role
I;: bringing the bacon to Loyola
OFirst in
while only sophs last season.
formal wear

rs

PSLOK.
SALES

RENTALS

who Ls not spectacular, but al ways gets the job done. Bent., is
a 6-6 pivot, who consistently
scores in double figures.

IN SAN JOSE
75 Se. 2nd St.
CY 4-2322
Oven Thursday ’fit tile o

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
SAM MATER PALO ALTO SAN JOSE

STUDENT
SPECIALS
LUBRICATION

$1.50

yr
NITE PARKING
,,. to I

Ra,,
$7.00
d.r

DAY and NITE

$10.00

a Trailer Reel..
oofs
enr

2-1960

Auto and Towing Service
..e Service
’ores
^Ury,

BREHM BROS.

ST. MARY’S (9-81
Something’s wrong somewhere’
if the Gallopirf Gaels can’t improve on their 743 slate of last
)-ear. With All-American condidate Tom Meschery. the league’s
top eager, as a sound nucleus the
Morag,ans should beat everyone
twice and split with SJS, USF,
and Lo)ula.
,
A couple of breaks could give
Jim Weaver’s Gaels the title,
B? this is to be rwromplished a

player of the Steve Gray,
Uton Holmes, or Gene Womack
variety must score often enough
to keep the pressure off big
Tom.
The Gaels are 8-3 in early Season going including a second-place
finish in the WCAC tourney.
Versatile Meschery and Holmes
are the forwards. Tom can do
everything well with his 6-6 frame,
while the 6-4 Holmes is known
primarily for his rebounding Ord-

ity.

OPEN

building for the future and have
some outstanding sophomores in
Gene Shields (1681. Joe Weiss
16-71. and Leroy Jackson (6-6)

in the front-line.
Guards Pete Lillevand and Barry eristina pack no scoring punch,
but are good hall -handlers. Versa tile Ron McGee 16-51 is the top
vet.
( ’OP (1-11)
It’ll he a toss-up between the
Tigers and Pepperdine for the
WCAC cellar. Only a split with
each other will keep the Was -

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS.

Welcome Back
To The SJS Basketball Team

Although claiming an ea,
48-42 decision over the Sparf
lin the WCAC tourney last ss..
, Bob Feerick’s Broncos are
means a cinch victor Minor:-.
The tall, rangy Santa Cluer
are as inexperienced as the It
ly aggressive Spartans,
should he a toss-up with the
ter defense winning in a ,
scoring battle.
Santa Clara W011 its WI
openT Tuesday by overwhelm,
1 EPPERDINE (1-11 )
hapless COP. 71-38, on the siiiiw
Pity )..ek I 1,A,,’11. He lost high. court.
scoring Bob Sims and Stanley
Although 9-4 in pre-season
Forbes from the team that was
the WCAC’s offensive power in the Broncos have lacked consist1959-60 and he can’t come close eney. They’ve looked terrific on
some occasions, but haven’t shown
to replacing them..
Bobby Blue. the tearn’s high - much on others.
The Spartans, on the other
scoring guard a year ago, has lost
hand. have looked poor offensivesomething (namely Forbes and
ly in most efforts. but their deSims. and apparently can’t cart
feat. has held up against every t:he team himself
one except powerhouse l’tab

Dennis Belt,
Don O’Menkond,o
Bill Robertson

Dick Romina
Joe Brews,
Bobby Lister
Al Andreas
Vance Barnes

COP has one standout in guar.!
WCAC scoring race, hut that’.,
about all. Stop Stanley and you’s...,
got the Tiger by the tail will ...
motto heard throughout I h

Line -Ups

Vic Corl
Gary Ryan
Bill Yong,

Earl Shieranion

FOREMOST - GOLDEN STATE
Little or No Waiting

1.50 Haircut
4111111

Special to Students

Flatfops

Only on Presentation of ASB Card

MAC’S Crewcut Kings

Complete Lubrication
$1.25
Mn. Car
Discount on Oil Changes

Right Nest to
Campus to
Serve You Better

Cleanup I

Open Wk. 7-9, Sun. 8-7

LCypress Ave. & Stevens Creek Blvd.

MACS

Across from
Administration
Building

BARBER SHOP

3 Blocks West of Valley Fair

CYPRESS MOBILE SERVICE

league.

Cliff Barrett
Norman Rostock
Bruce Cassell

Ray Skillrn
Stu InmanCoach

and COP from going winless.
Ken Stanley. who could top th,.

’TIL MIDNIGHT

PHONE CYpress 3-7500

lid-lifter against Santa Clara at
the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
The 815 varsity affair pittini,
the green defending champ.,
against defensive-minded SJS
be prefaced by ti 6:15 prelimin.
., between Danny Glines’ 1..
1Spartan frosh and Dick Geri!,
di’s potent Bronco yearlings

11111 IlitIllIlt Itttllttt 111111 It 111111111 iiitlllltt
277 E. San Fernando

AX 6-9955

Open 8-6 p.m. 6 days a

VARSITY (8:15 p.m.)
BRONCOS
Borettwk
IleGeo 6-5
Bates
Weiss 6-7
Br.
(7
Shields 6-8
Ryan
Cristina 6-2
Vonge
Lillevand 5-10

S.IE4

Al Claiborne, at 6-9, is Mean- 6-2

BRING A.S.B. CARD
Across from Campus
4th and SAN FERNANDO

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS

Stu Inman’s Spartan visrsilN

gets down to real business tomorrow night in its 1960-61 WCAC

Grote, a sharp-shooting guard
who was the league’s MVP in
1959-60, figures to he one of the
top guards In a WCAC circuit
that Is abundant with top backthat hasn’t been too impressive.
court men.
Bol) Feerick’s Broncos are also
Krallman Ls a rangy forward

since 1906

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR.

yy..p,

AiiiI

FORMAL
WEAR

-1470
’1042

Moderue Drug Co. I

S.C. in Civic

I tightly contested affair with

SPARTAN DAI1.T-4

1961

istent at the pivot anti can’t
luirt a good defensive team.
Jost.; STATE (8-4)
be shooting a bit high

6-4
6-7
5-11
6-2

it tills one, but if Stu Inman’s
FRESHMEN (6:15 p.m.)
spunky Spartans learn to put the
.1a roch 6-6
hall through the hoop they’re go- 6-5 Ny e
F’
Garibaldi 6,1
ing to give the rest of the loop 6-6 Simpson
6-8 Eri v a rds C
Turner 6-7 i
fits.
Only center -foe Braun. the 6-2 Carpenter (’ Vrankavich 5.111
(
t; I
a,
6-7 scoring leader, has an op- 6-1 Nichols

"SHE LOVES ME
FOR MY SELF"
’Not Jr. my A-1 rape’s.
Yesterday, I wore a
pair of just ordinary
slacksandshedidn’t
-.ay a word. What
loyalty! ’Course.
I’m back to my
Tapers again.
No sense talcing chances.’

portunity b. eNcei over Oilfield, as 8.18 has a number of
:sthletes who are fairly eVell But
abi lily Witil defense their prime
forte.
CSF (7-5)
The surprise victors of th,
WCAC tourney are, like the Spartans. probably a year away.
Look for Pete Peletta’s Dons to
whip COP and Peptrerdine,
a pair to Loyola. and split with
the rest

All-WCAC guard and tourney
MVP Bob Gaillard is definitely
the Dons’ top threat. He is
capably supported hr Jumping Jack forwards Ed Thomas WI)
and Henry Johnson (6-2), both
all-tourney and excellent re bounders.

,

FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS
Typewriter

most experienced player v. [II.
other four starter, ill sophs.
SANTA CLARA (6-61
Another

LOW, LOW STUDENT RATE
1) Months sl 8.00
I
For
a
or $7.00 per month

Late Model
UNDERWOOD, ROYAL, Etc.

Sophomores John Gaiter. .1’, at center and Lloyd Moffat.
:it guard mond-out the .-.
five. Gaillard. a Minor. .
tk

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

"IT’S HEREIF YOU WANT TO WORK FOR IT

Co.

Even before Ron Spetrino received his engineering degree from Case he had good job offers
from six companies.

156W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

hot - and -cob!

He joined The Ohio Bell Telephone Company
his reason: "I was convinced an engineer could
go further hereif he was willing to work for it."

r

impic

Sal PlgIA PIEMAN

ENTERTAINMENT!
Every Friday

BRING YOUR DATE
Jr,

Saturday

Sunday

8

ENJOY THE FUN!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.

495 Is 195

As soon as Ron got his feet on the ground
in telephone engineering, he was tapped for a
tough assignment. The jobto engineer switching equipment modifications needed to prepare
Cleveland for nationwide customer dialing of long
distance calls.

MusicSongsPizza!

lt

Ron wrapped it up in fivemonths, and found
he had earned a shot at another tough assignment.
In this job Ron helped engineer a completely new
long distance switching center for Cleveland. This
switching center connected Cleveland with the
nationwide customer dialing network. It was
about a year later that Ron put the finishing

To Order Pirro -to rin"

nor aim is In hare in alt
arc rimr:1 riled ,

CALL CL 1-3310

TAPERst
0.1.

At

your favorite campus shop

\,s

.now,diant% en,4 (seam,’
I
CIILL’AS C.11 ahr

1897
’ ALUM ROCK AVE.

touches on the specs for this $1.600,000 project
Today, as a Supervising Engineer, Ron heads
a staff of five engineers and is responsible for
telephone switching in much of the greater
Cleveland area.
He supervises the design and purchase of $3
million worth of equipment a year. And even
more important, he is charged with developing
the technical and managerial skills of his staff.
Ron knows what he’s talking about when he
says. "In this business you have to do more than
a good job. We expect a man to he a self-developer.
We expect him to take responsibility from his
first day on the job and think for himself. You
don’t. get ahead around here by just doing time."
If you +mat .joh in which you’re given eerry
,
I. and real responsibility
elm nee to
1,
IIwant to see your Pitmeright from fb,
,,!,)romitort,
n:eta Office r,,,

rrl

po:;11 aro.

and

Intrylirogiire

infa

tAR

rill!. 1108$1171y find."

FR EE
PARKING

FREDiatICK

ree,rdeel

anieelvon Telephone Si Teieliroph

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

I

.MOW

4-4PARTtN DAVIS

rriday

January 6
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Deadline on Pictures For La Torre Nears
oneor- I ments should he ma de W ee.
to have La. ly in the., Student Affairs nu....
TLUTP pictures taken. Appoint office. THI6.
A 50 cent deposit is Fe,
for the appointment sith .
,
.ditional $1 due at the sitting.
The photos will be taken in the i
HOM f OF
ws
ng, 01 the
cnish
HAPPY Hot DOG
15 S. Ninth st from 9 a.m. tu.
%

the

Ga. ,cmor,

N ew Test Schedule
Featured m Fall
Final Exam Week

T welve Recommended Job Openings
For Sabbatical Leave

iii.ath, testing offiver, announced that final exams
are scheduled to begin on Thursday, 1th. it LUiti continue until
Thursdaiy. Feb. 2.
Acrairding to Dr. Heath a new
exani schedule is being used this
-.muster for the first time and
teatures four exam periods each
,tay, all of equal length 1140 minutes s This new schedule w as
adopted because of its simplicity
:aid because it allows equal time
to classes worth the same number of units regardless of how
oiler, they meet.
Dr. Heath pointed out that the
exwn schedule printed in the fall
eniester schedule of classes is
colTect eXCCIA for the dates,
a Inch are one week too early.
That schedule can still be used if
simmill1111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t: the dales are adlirsted to begin
= ,at Ian 26.

LARKS
Trir

SAVE 15%
WI)
11.1. lour (leaning,

CLEANERS

kin

108 F. ’4 \NT% CLARA

_
E. A SPECIAL SPOT
FOR A SPECIAL DATE E.
Take your girl
where the atmosphere
is right, the food

=
=

Delicious the service
the finest

E

=

E
=
=

E
South Eirs.1
at Alma
1 401

St.

=
?

:72

M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r:

Wan, this bugs use!
Say Dadaren’t you almost
too much behind your big
glass gleepers? I mean, its
like big shades bug me.
What’s with all the headlights and all that other
’au? Sort of bugs me, you
now? Dig the real scene
CONTACT
man, iVs like
LENSES are the coolest !

CY 7-5174

NIKKI

,, so.

{1

Die Rhinelanderti
1
Band
Fri. & Sat. Nites

AND HER
C,YPSY VIOLIN

110fi raft

Nlarket

CY

p.m. on

Shop Spartan Ads!

tile secondary tient.

Interested person; may contact
Placement office for further
the
Grace
Dr.
named
are
Alternates
lishl
information regarding application
of
professor
associate
Forbes,
procedures.
health and hygiene; Dr. James SI
Sawrey, professor of psychore
Scott, assistant p
Those named for consideration and J. Reid
lessor of foreign languages.
of sabbaticals with full pay are:
Dr. Marion ’T. Bird, professor
PROM TIIBSE RANKS
of mathematics; Dr. Alice L. DeBURLINGTON. Vt. 11.1Pli
ment, personnel counselor; Dr.
Society, the oldis!
Arturo Faille), profearoir of philo- Lambda Iota
fraternil
local
letter
it Op 7.!‘./
sophy; Dr. Jack E. Feel’, pmfes- Greek
student,
sor of English; Jack II. Holland, formed in 1836 by 13
protesting a no smoking edict at
professor of business.
the University of Vermont, has
Corsages
Dr. Andrew P. Lassen, profess
given three governors to the state
Bouquets
sor of economics; Dr William W
Vermont.
of
Lorell, professor Of civil engineer10th & Santa Clara
2-0462
CY
ing; Dr. H. Brett Melendy, associate professor of history; Dr.
William D. Moellering, professor
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
of foreign largeares

Lox

and

Bagel
BRUNCH

8aleitta4if)

FItly

.1.

London U

%wet

to cpeui
Meet at cafeteria
Sun., Jan, 8

Returns

II eni
330 p.m.

Bus Sac

Brunch 50,

ST. THOMAS CHAPEL
Sunday-10:00 a.m.
at
300 S

10th at San Carlos

line first insertion
25c
succeeding insertion
20c lin
2 lin* minimum

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Ordrs

NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL

ENCHILADA
TAMALE

2

Room and Board ,
Sr. CY 4 067 1 .

Classified Rates:

CHRISTIAN CENTER

DIFFERE sit E -IN -PAY
Difference- in - pay sabbaticals
provide the recipient with the diffittetwe hois;ster, his !..ilartyni

CLASSIFIEDS

Worship Services

Help

3 mature male students who yearn for
borne cooking desire girl to cook dinner
in exchange for 3 meals. Girl would
have access Cc private study area, TV
and Hi-Fi. Must be good cook. Not requested to live in. CY 4-0519.

Rentals

EAC H

TRY OUR

Tico’s Tacos

2 bdrm, apt., new, 1… bIks. SJS 350 S.
lUth Sr. CY 3.4955 CY 7.1948.
Sgle.,
g..;,...

.

CY 3.9749, Georgia.
I girt to share apt. w
after 5.00, CY

2.35oe.

Reduced $50 women
contract.Contect
9774.

Maa’s sweater hand 1,
Size 48 wh and nuvy i2,

Missed

dbl., pri.ate horne near college,
coml.

lit. pie, opt. 62

CY 5.7355.

4th and St. James

For Solo
Spring semester
11th Sr. Suss Johnt,.,

Two contracts Ma,;.
Contracts for sale, upproved housing Farr and Sue Brona..,
spring semester, 65 S Ilth St. El 413861.

59c

WOMEN’S NEW APP’,:
for Spring tern. lqe. rr,
many extra feahass. P.

Lease Century Hall.

Wanted

N. 7th.

7-2002

prim"
Whir
pri

let

VOL. 48

Ae
On
Frank V
sor of

Bus leaves

c.

Dr. Elizabeth M. Prange, professor of physical edutlation, Leonard G. Stanley, associate professor of art; and Dr. Robert
Woodward, associste profnsor of
English.

old

INTER-HILLEL

Wanted, in good
typewriter, 1957 or

house contract for sale, Coral 100 WEDDING INV17h
Marur,
185 San Fernanslo. Contact plus I in gold free. A
9191.
Ica,ne Parkharn. CY 5-9965.

Boarding

Practical
today!’
Profe
on this I
f:Ilft
-The 0
Prubleiti.
The at
college 1
d the I
1960-61
NI
The P
te comP
die Sr
the tAia.

(oh
NSI
Frank
fessur I
Well

up

ulty fell
fuundati
beginnin
1961-62.
Mr. C
State u
for ado
in Metes
degree.
A ern
Mr. Co
physical
uhile v
received
1957 at
graduat

’Can
Intel

quilted.

America’s Most Beautiful liofbraft

SUNDAY
through
THURSDAY

"ialt

Pres. John T. Wahlquist :44
hir, wydriquist
have arroutins4
Candidate. interested in teachthat they will hold their
reception for foreign stock;
Zsiter iLiiLtiv’tlaiie ;anRic:I::: 0;7:: from 3 to 5
t,
Jan. 19 In rooms A and
Adrn234, by Jan. 20.
oi
Spartan cafeteria.
Many openings are expected at
.
all ksels, particularly in Alaska
will
be
There
through grades 1-6.
a !Milled Humber of openings in

Tine.

Charm in Dining

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night

of

Ski club members have until
Tuesday to sign up for the Heal:. I
tally Valley ski trip Jan. 13
through 15, according to Nancy
Steger, club secretary.
A fee of $18.50 for members
or $21.75 for non-members covers
transportation, meals, rooms and
free ski lessons during the
pumiiS.pirt
sheets are in
A
minimum deposit of $10 is re-

F-.93-1T:

World

Dr. Charles C’. Coffey, associate
professor of education, is the new
president of the San Jose State
chapter of the American A.ssocialion of University Professors.
Mid-December
elections
also
saw Dr. C. M. Larsen, assistant
professor of mathematics, named
to the 1961 vice-presidency.
Dr. Grace T. Forbes, associate
professor of health and hygiene k
the chapter’s new secretary; Dr.
James J. Clark, assistant profesEnglish. is treasurer.
-or
The election, held during a
,hapter meeting, was preceded by
;az explanation of the work of the
..wulty welfare committee by Dr.
a-ct M. Morris. professor of
hemistry and committee chair-

Deadline Tuesday I
For Ski Club Trip I

Specialists with Corneal Contact lenses
JacksonTechnicians
Joe AllenFrank

Old

Prof. Coffey New
AAUP President

that of a replacestent. Those leeommended are:
Dr. David Carter, professor of
N
Dorothy
ILr.
engineering;
Foote, associate professor of Bog.
tich; and’ Dr. Henry C. Meckel.
professor of education and Eng-

SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE

The Contact Lens Center
213 S. First

_

Twelve SJS faculty members
have been recommended for onesemester sabbatical leaves with
fun pay ie the 1961-62 ii4....Ltieliut
year, Pres. John T. Wahlquist annotuiced this week.
Three faculty members are being recommended for differencein -pay sabbaticals and an additional three were named as alternates.
FULL PAY

Reception

The bus to Heavenly Valley will
leave at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 13 from
the main entrance in the Science
building. It will return before
lockout Sunday night.
A dry ski school is planned for
Tuesday, Jan. 10, in MG206. Student instructors will show fundamentals of skiing and some ski
exercises. Late deciders can sign
up for the ski trip there, Miss
Steger said.

minded
they Al
of Dec.
The 1
be eon(
Spartac

VUM VIM UNDER TREE
BOSTON tUPD - - A 14-pound
edible mushroom, big enough to
feed three dozen persons, h a s
been placed on exhibition at the
Bost on M wieum of
It was
rScienom-thushce.

’Cal

in E:ssex.

Spartaguide

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR .4.1.
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
COMFORT
e. CONVENIENCE

T

1)

1

SIM rlan

Chi. dinner meeting
room 5, 5:15 p.m.
TOMORROW
_
Newman
club, after game
(1.tnext Newman hall.
SI NDAV

DRIVE-IN GARAGE
Ralph C.

Caldwell, Manager

CYpress 4-9404
FIRE PROOF CONSEIL:C.1;0N
TREVISPON BANOUET ROOM,
FOUNTAIN
COFFEE SmOP

MONTGOMERY HOTEL

South First St. at San Antort,n

San Jose, California

THERE IS STILL TIME
to

Sisal terith Mlle!. Inter-HIllel
at Stanford. Bus leaves from
front of Spartan cafeteria 11 am
NIONDAY

Pi Omega Pt executive meeting,
2 p.m.; general meeting, 3:30 p.m.,
TH106.
Dames club, speaker: George D.
Crabb, Dole corp; film about Hawail.
International Students argent.
vision, meeting, College Union,
7730 p.m.
Junior (ism. meeting, S142, 3:30
pm.

RENT
typewriter or adding machine
before finals.
ALL MODELS

ALL MAKES
Special Student Rates

My name is FRED . .
clod. They say I need

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
1 24

Next to Cal Book Store

E. San Fernando

Free Parking

Free Delivery

CY 3-5283

(111

se

ealetena

FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING

ENGINEERS
...SCIENTISTS

. I’m a
a haircut. I’m going to VINCE’S. He
gives haircuts. Good ones.

VINCE’S
BARBER SHOP
139 E.

San Antonio

You are cordially invited to attend a private interview with
a Special Representative of Lockheed Missiles
and Space Division. Objective: to pursue mutual
interests by examining the almost limitless fields
of endeavor being investigated it Lockheed.
Lockheed Missiles and Space Division in
Sunnyvale and Palo Atto, California, on the very
beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, is constantly
probing all the sciences related to missiles and
space projects. These cover the complete spectrumfrom human engineering through celestial mechanicsproviding a fascinating
challenge to those whose interests lay beyond
the ordinary day-to-day job.
Lockheed is the systems manager for the Navy
POLARIS FBM, and the Air Force DISCOVERER,
MIDAS and SAMOS satellite programs, involving some of the nation’s most important and
sophisticated programs. As one of the largest
organizations of its kind, Lockheed Missiles and
Space Division is able to provide the finest
technical equipment available; for example, the
Sunnyvale facility houses one of the most modern computing centers in the world. And every
opportunity is given members of the technical

Lockheed

staff to participate in the initiation of advanced
technological developments.
Further, Lockheed strongly encourages continuing education and advanced degree work,
maintaining two programs in their support.
Lockheed’s Tuition Reimbursement Program
remits seventy-five percent of the tuition for
approved courses taken by professional and
technical people who are working full time. The
Graduate Study Program permits selected engi-

neers and scientists of outstanding scholarship
and professional potential to obtain advanced
degrees at company expense while employed
on research assignments.

SPECIAL
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
will be held

JAN. 17
See your placement office for details

U.S. citizenship or existing Department of
Defense industrial security clearance required.

MISSILES AND SPACE DIVISION

iiLIFINTVALL, PALO ALIO, VAN NOS, ’4ANIA

5ANIA MARIA, GMAT.

CAPE CANAVERAL M.

NAWIU1

"Cal
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